Scattered light intensity fluctuations (SLEF) (wbkh monitor spontaneous Ca 2+ release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum [SR]) and resting and twitch tension were measured during intervals after stimulation in rat and rabbit papillary muscles. For 1 to 5 seconds after stimulation of rat muscle bathed in 1.5 mM [Ca 2+ ] (Ca 0 ), twitch and resting tension are depressed and SLIF are transiently abolished. SLIF and resting tension then recover simultaneously and monotonicaQy but lag behind the restitution of twitch tension. In the absence of further stimulation, SLIF persist and the rested state twitch amplitude remains potentiated. When Ca, is increased above 2.5 mM, the restitution of all parameters following stimulation is accelerated and becomes oscillatory; the lag of SLIF and resting tension restitution behind that of the twitch increases such that twitch amplitude increases, overshoots, and decreases to a nadir as SLIF and resting tension reach their initial maximum. In a given muscle, the maximum twitch amplitude occurs at approximately the same level of SLIF; when this level is exceeded, either transiently during monotonk or oscillatory recovery after stimulation in a given Ca,, or in the steady rested state by an increase in Ca 0 , twitch tension decreases. Ryanodine (1 /iM), caffeine (10 mM), or replacement of Cap with strontium abolishes SLIF and causes twitch amplitude to decay with rest. In contrast to rat, twitch amplitude in rabbit muscle bathed in physiological Ca, decays with rest and SLIF are nonmeasurable at any interval following stimulation. When Ca o is increased to 20 mM during rest, SLIF occur and the rest decay of the twitch is abolished. We interpret the parallel behavior of SLIF and rest potentiation to indicate that in the presence of SLIF, the average SR Ca 2 * load within the tissue is high. Depolarization of a tissue exhibiting SLIF causes a large twitch but also a transient depletion of the average SR Ca I+ load. That the restitution of SLIF lags behind recovery of twitch amplitude suggests that the onset of spontaneous SR Ca 2+ release requires a delay following SR Ca 2 * replenishment. The simultaneous occurrence of spontaneous Ca 2+ release in a sufficient number of cells places an upper limit on twitch amplitude either during recovery following stimulation or at rest. {Circulation Research
Spontaneous Sarcoplasmic Reticulum Calcium Release in Rat and Rabbit Cardiac Muscle: Relation to Transient and Rested-State Twitch Tension
Arthur A. Kort and Edward G. Lakatta Scattered light intensity fluctuations (SLEF) (wbkh monitor spontaneous Ca 2+ release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum [SR] ) and resting and twitch tension were measured during intervals after stimulation in rat and rabbit papillary muscles. For 1 to 5 seconds after stimulation of rat muscle bathed in 1.5 mM [Ca 2+ ] (Ca 0 ), twitch and resting tension are depressed and SLIF are transiently abolished. SLIF and resting tension then recover simultaneously and monotonicaQy but lag behind the restitution of twitch tension. In the absence of further stimulation, SLIF persist and the rested state twitch amplitude remains potentiated. When Ca, is increased above 2.5 mM, the restitution of all parameters following stimulation is accelerated and becomes oscillatory; the lag of SLIF and resting tension restitution behind that of the twitch increases such that twitch amplitude increases, overshoots, and decreases to a nadir as SLIF and resting tension reach their initial maximum. In a given muscle, the maximum twitch amplitude occurs at approximately the same level of SLIF; when this level is exceeded, either transiently during monotonk or oscillatory recovery after stimulation in a given Ca,, or in the steady rested state by an increase in Ca 0 , twitch tension decreases. Ryanodine (1 /iM), caffeine (10 mM), or replacement of Cap with strontium abolishes SLIF and causes twitch amplitude to decay with rest. In contrast to rat, twitch amplitude in rabbit muscle bathed in physiological Ca, decays with rest and SLIF are nonmeasurable at any interval following stimulation. When Ca o is increased to 20 mM during rest, SLIF occur and the rest decay of the twitch is abolished. We interpret the parallel behavior of SLIF and rest potentiation to indicate that in the presence of SLIF, the average SR Ca 2 * load within the tissue is high. Depolarization of a tissue exhibiting SLIF causes a large twitch but also a transient depletion of the average SR Ca I+ load. That the restitution of SLIF lags behind recovery of twitch amplitude suggests that the onset of spontaneous SR Ca 2+ release requires a delay following SR Ca 2 * replenishment. The simultaneous occurrence of spontaneous Ca 2+ release in a sufficient number of cells places an upper limit on twitch amplitude either during recovery following stimulation or at rest. {Circulation Research 1988;63:969-979) A types of mammalian cardiac muscle exhibit rest potentiation, at least transiently, following stimulation. 1 -8 That this is abolished in the presence of ryanodine, a drug which disables normal sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) function, 9 emphasizes a major role of intact SR function in this rest potentiation. In rat cardiac muscle bathed in physiological Ca o the amplitude of the rested-state contraction is larger than that during regular stimulation. 710 Following cessation of stimulation, several seconds are required to reach the steady potentiated rested-state contraction. 2 ' 371011 During this recovery period following stimulation and at rest, spontaneous oscillatory SR Ca 2+ release can simply and noninvasively be monitored by the scattered light intensity fluctuations (SLIF) it produces in a laser beam. 12 -' 4 In cardiac muscle of some other species (e.g., cat or rabbit) bathed in physiological Ca 0 , some degree of potentiation occurs shortly after stimulation, but this decays within seconds; that is, persistent rest potentiation of the twitch does not occur as in rat muscle. 371516 Also, in contrast to rat muscle, cardiac muscle from these other species does not exhibit spontaneous SR Ca 2+ release (as measured by SLIF) when bathed in physiological Ca o . 131316 The species difference in the rested-state twitch amplitude and resting SLIF suggests that the presence of SLIF reflects a relatively fully Ca 2+ -loaded SR. Electrical stimulation of a tissue exhibiting SLIF would lead to a large SR Ca 2+ release. If the total amount of Ca 2+ released were not resequestered and immediately made available for subsequent release, the ability of the SR to release Ca 2+ would be decreased transiently. We hypothesize that this transient SR Ca 2+ depletion by electrical stimulation is a mechanism that underlies the negative twitch staircase during stimulation from rest in rat muscle and is also involved in its negative stimulation interval-twitch strength relation. The subsequent recovery of SLIF over several seconds of rest as measured by time-gating methods in our previous study 17 likely reports the restitution of the SR Ca 2+ loading. The present study compares the poststimulation time course of SLIF recovery with the recovery of twitch tension elicited by test depolarizations. It is hypothesized that maneuvers that affect SLIF recovery after stimulation will have a parallel effect on twitch tension. For example, maneuvers that abolish SLIF (e.g., ryanodine or caffeine-induced depletion of SR Ca 2+ loading) 18 -22 will abolish rest potentiation in rat muscle and reverse the stimulation interval-twitch strength relation. Alternatively, in muscles from species that do not exhibit resting SLIF in physiological Ca o (e.g., the rabbit 13 ) the inducement of SLIF by experimental increase of cellular and thus SR Ca 2+ loading ought to be accompanied by de novo and persistent rest potentiation.
Although the above hypothesis suggests that SLIF reflect a relative fullness of SR Ca 2+ loading within a tissue, the Ca 2+ flux that SLIF monitor, in fact, reflects a spontaneous and heterogeneous loss of Ca 2+ from SR into the myoplasm, which leads to an inhomogeneity of SR Ca 2+ loading and resting sarcomere lengths. 13 Stimulation of such a tissue could lead to incomplete and inhomogeneous myofilament activation, which of necessity compromises the twitch amplitude. Thus, an additional hypothesis to be tested is the possibility that a critical level of SLIF exists above which either no further twitch potentiation, or even a reduction in twitch amplitude from its optimum, will occur. 13 
Materials and Methods
As described in the preceding paper, 17 thin (0.3 mm 2 or less) right ventricular papillary muscles were bathed in physiological saline and mounted in a chamber that permits tension and SLIF measurements. Two types of experimental protocols were used. In preparations contracting in steady state (i.e., after twitch tension during stimulation had plateaued), stimulation was interrupted, and an intervention was performed ( Figure 1A) . These interventions were 1) the addition to the bathing solution of ryanodine (1 fxM) or caffeine (10 mM), both of which interfere with SR function and thereby abolish SLIF, 1415 or 2) a change in the bathing [Ca 2+ ] (Ca o ). Also, in some experiments, Ca o was replaced with strontium, which has been reported to function intracellularly in many ways analogously to Ca 2+ , but does not participate as eagerly in SR Ca 2+ cycling (e.g., 50 times more strontium than Ca 2+ is required to effect Ca 2+ -triggered SR Ca 2+ release). 23 -24 The preparation was then allowed to rest for 10 minutes, during the last minute of which SLIF were again measured, as described in the preceding study. l7 Stimulation was then resumed. The magnitude of the twitch tension in the first contraction after rest was compared with that during steady-state stimulation. In a second protocol, the time course of SLIF restitution after prior stimulation was measured in the absence of test excitations during time-gated windows, as described in the preceding study. 17 This was compared with the subsequently measured restitution of the twitch amplitude in response to a test excitation delivered at the midpoint of each •Measured for 1 minute between 9 and 10 minutes after prior stimulation. tDrug addition or ion substitution was routinely made 1 minute after previous electrical stimulation. The postintervention control was a second 10-minute rest period without intervention. time-gated window in which SLIF were quantitated as described in the preceding paper. 17 
Results

Staircase on Stimulation From Rest: Rat Muscle
Rat muscle bathed in Ca o of 2.5 mM exhibits persistent rest potentiation of twitch tension, and the tension staircase upon stimulation after a rest period is negative ( Figure IB tion, but rather by markedly decreasing the rested state contraction. Similar conversions from rest potentiation to rest decay were observed when SLIF were abolished or markedly suppressed by the addition of 10 mM caffeine or the replacement of Ca 2+ with strontium during the rest period ( Figure 3 ).
The average magnitude of twitch rest potentiation (in the presence of SLIF) and rest decay (effected by the interventions that abolish SLIF) in five rat muscles are listed in Table 1 . When SLIF are present, the amplitude of the rested to the steady-state contraction ratio is greater than 1. After SLIF are reduced or abolished, this ratio becomes substantially less than 1.
Rabbit Muscle
The effect of a 10-minute rest period on twitch tension in rabbit muscles in Ca o of 2.5 mM differs dramatically from rat ( Figure 2A ). The rested-state contraction is substantially less than the steadystate contraction; that is, rest decay of the twitch occurs. SLIF are absent at rest, and a positive twitch staircase occurs in response to stimulation. Resting SLIF were induced in the rabbit papillary muscle of Figure 2 by equilibration in a Ca 0 of 20 mM 13 (Panel b). The marked decay in twitch amplitude following stimulation and the positive staircase observed in lower Ca<, (Panel a) are no longer present. In Panel c, 1 /AM ryanodine added during a subsequent rest period while the muscle was still bathed in Ca 0 of 20 mM abolished SLIF and resulted in a return of the rest decay of twitch amplitude. Table 2 lists the average steady-state twitch tension, SLIF at the end of the rest period, and the rested state twitch tension in Ca o of 2.5 and 20 mM in five rabbit muscles. In Ca o of 20 mM (in which SLIF were consistently present), interventions that abolished or markedly reduced SLIF (i.e., caffeine, ryanodine, and replacement of Ca o by strontium) resulted in a loss of rest potentiation, similar to that of rat muscle in a Ca o of 2.5 mM.
Steady-State Stimulation Frequency-Twitch Amplitude Relation
A representative example of rat muscle stimulated at varying frequencies to steady-state twitch •Measured for 1 minute between 9 and 10 minutes after the prior stimulation. tDrug or ion substitution was routinely made 1 minute after previous electrical stimulation. Postintervention control was a second 10-minute rest period without intervention. tension is depicted in Figure 3A . In a Ca 0 of 2.5 mM (when SLIF are present at rest), the steady-state contraction declines as the frequency of stimulation increases (upper tracing). In contrast, with the abolition of SLIF by ryanodine (lower tracing), the relation between twitch tension and frequency of stimulation over the same range of interstimulus intervals is positive. The relation between the average strength of steady-state twitch tension and stimulation frequency in five rat muscles and the effects of ryanodine, strontium, and caffeine on this relation are illustrated in Figure 3B . Compared with control, strontium inverts this relation, caffeine shifts it to a positive shape at low frequencies and flattens it at higher frequencies, and ryanodine inverts it at stimulation rates between 10 and 40/min.
A representative example of the effect of stimulation frequency on the steady-state contraction of a rabbit muscle in Ca 0 of 2.5 mM (in which SLIF are absent at rest) is presented in Figure 4A were still bathed in 20 mM Ca o ( Figure 4A lower tracing) abolished SLIF at rest, and the tensionfrequency relation reverted back to the positive shape of the control tracing. The average steadystate contraction frequency curves for five such rabbit muscles are illustrated in Figure 4B .
The preceding results show that pharmacological or ionic perturbations that abolish SLIF change the rat into a "rabbit-like" tissue, while high cellular Ca 2+ loading causes the rabbit muscle to exhibit SLIF and take on the appearance of rat muscle. Thus, twitch potentiation with rest correlates with the presence of SLIF and suggests that SLIF monitor the functional status of the SR or its level of Ca 2+ loading. CaflFeine has been used experimentally to deplete SR Ca 2+ loading. 23 Figure 5 shows that graded levels of SR Ca 2+ loading produced by differing concentrations of caffeine produces parallel gradations in rest potentiation of the twitch and of SLIF. This further supports the notion that SLIF reflect the average extent of SR Ca 2+ loading within the tissue. Figure 6 shows time-gated measurements of twitch tension of a rabbit muscle and of a rat muscle in the presence of ryanodine following cessation of stimulation in Ca 0 of 2.5 mM. In both cases, 1) rest decay rather than rest potentiation occurs, 2) no transients in resting tension (such as hyperrelaxation or aftercontractions" 122526 ) occur, and 3) SLIF are absent throughout the time-gated mea-surement period and at rest (result not shown). Thus, rest decay that occurs in rat muscle with pharmacologically inhibited SR function resembles rabbit muscle in physiological Ca o with intact SR function. Figure 7 compares the time course of restitution of SLIF (measured during time-gated windows after stimulation) and of twitch and resting tension in a representative rat muscle. After stimulation, both SLIF (Figure 7 twitch tension precedes SLIF recovery. The poststimulation recovery of resting tension (lower panel) exhibits a "hyper-relaxation" 1112 that is, it is transiently reduced and then undergoes a monotonic increase to a steady level determined by the Ca 0 . The arrows in Figure 7 indicate the level of steady-state contraction achieved during prior stimulation at 40/min. A twitch tension above these arrows indicates rest potentiation of the twitch above that during stimulation at 40/min. Previous studies have indicated that an increase in Ca o can hasten the restitution of action potential-triggered SR Ca 2+ release and of the twitch. 2728 Figure 7 shows that stimulation in increased Ca o produced both less twitch and SLIF depression than at the lower Ca o . The figure also shows that the increased Ca o accelerates the restitution of SLIF and of twitch and resting tension.
Restitution After Prior Stimulation
While the resting steady-state SLIF in Figure 7 are greater in the higher Ca 0 , the rested steady-state twitch amplitude achieved is actually slightly less. Also, although the plateau in twitch tension occurs substantially earlier in time in the higher Ca 0 . the SLIF level at which it occurs is approximately the same as that in the lower Ca o (i.e., at about 1.5 to 2 Hz in this muscle). That the maximum rest potentiation of the twitch occurs at different times, but at the same level of SLIF, suggests that spontaneous SR Ca 2+ release that produces SLIF may limit the maximum average SR Ca 2+ loading and maximum twitch tension within the tissue. This was further explored by varying Ca o over a wider range in additional muscles. Figure 8 depicts a representative rat muscle in which both SLIF and twitch tension were measured in a 2.5-5.5-second window poststimulation at 1 Hz 13 In this muscle the change in resting tension over the restitution interval was only about 20 mg, that is, 2.5 orders of magnitude less than the steady-state twitch. The two resting tension curves were overlaid so as to have the same steady state levels. This was necessary because the absolute resting tension decreases over the relatively long period required to implement this time-gating protocol (see preceding study 17 and Lakatta and Lappe 16 ). and at rest. In lower Ca o , the poststimulation SLIF were less than at rest; as Ca o increases, a disproportionately larger increase occurs in the poststimulation SLIF than in the resting SLIF, eventually leading to a transient poststimulation overshoot of SLIF (compare also with preceding study 17 ). The twitch tension in response to a test excitation during the poststimulation window and the rested state twitch tension reach their optimum in different Ca o (2.5 mM versus 1.5 mM, respectively) but at the same level of SLIF (2-3 Hz). As Ca 0 increases further, SLIF increase but twitch tension declines. This result supports the notion raised in conjunction with the interpretation of Figure 7 , that is, that the process that underlies SLIF limits the maximum level of twitch tension.
The recovery of SLIF and tension is accelerated in the higher Ca o , but in both cases SLIF recovery occurs later than that of twitch tension. The arrows indicate the twitch tension during regular stimulation at40lmin. The detection of the resting tension transient following a prior twitch in most muscles under this experimental condition requires recording at high sensitivity because the magnitude of the resting tension transient is relatively small.
The results of the preceding study 17 show that the restitution pattern of SLIF after prior stimulation varies with Ca o and the prior stimulation pattern. In Figure 9A , the particular combination of Ca 0 and stimulation rate employed caused oscillatory rather than a monotonic restitution pattern. A poststimulation "overshoot" of SLIF is followed by an oscillatory decay to the resting level. Twitch tension also exhibits an oscillatory recovery, but twitch tension and SLIF recover more than 90° out of phase with maximum twitch tension occurring before significant recovery of SLIF. SLIF reaches its maximum about 3 seconds later, a time corresponding to the steepest decline of twitch tension from its earlier maximum. As SLIF subsequently passes through its minimum, the twitch tension recovers. Eventually, at longer times after stimulation, these two parameters undergo additional but more damped cycles, until both SLIF and twitch tension converge to their resting levels (as in Figure 7 ). Qualitatively similar results are shown in another preparation in Figure 9B . The out of phase relation between the oscillation in SLIF and twitch in Figure 9 provides additional support for the concept that the spontaneous SR Ca release (that SLIF monitor) can limit twitch tension.
The behavior of the muscles in Figures 8 and 9 is not specific to rat muscle. Figure 10 shows that when Ca 0 is increased to levels sufficient to generate SLIF in resting rabbit muscles, stimulation affects SLIF, twitch tension, and resting tension (in some ways similar to rat muscles). As in rat muscle in which SLIF are present at rest (Figures 7-9 ), slow stimulation of rabbit muscle bathed in high Ca o transiently reduces twitch and resting tension; both then monotonically increase to their rested steadystate levels under these conditions. Stimulation at a higher frequency (40/min) results in SLIF and resting tension transiently exceeding, then subsequently decaying to their steady resting levels. This shift in SLIF restitution following stimulation, from an "undershoot" to an "overshoot," is similar to that observed in rat muscle as Ca o is increased (compare also Figure 4 of preceding paper 17 ). However, the restitution process in rabbit muscle requires several minutes versus seconds in rat muscle. Figure 10 also shows that the twitch tension and SLIF restitution were not always parallel. During the first minute after stimulation, a decrease in SLIF was associated with an increase in twitch tension (compare Figure 1 IB) . At later times after stimulation, the continued decline in SLIF is accompanied by a parallel decrease in twitch Tension (i.e., a residual partial rest decay can occur in rabbit muscle even in 20 mM CaJ. Figure 11A shows the effect of a titrated increase in Ca 0 in another rabbit muscle stimulated at low frequencies. An increase in Ca o (to levels an order of magnitude larger than that employed in the rat muscle of Figure 9 ) causes graded increases in SL1F. SLIF and twitch tension dissociate when SLIF exceeds 5 Hz. Figure 1 IB shows the time course of the recovery of SLIF and twitch tension in the muscle in Panel A when Ca o was reduced back to 1.0 mM. Coincident with a decay of SLIF from a high level, twitch tension initially increases; but as SLIF decays below 4 Hz, twitch tension plateaus and then proceeds to decay in parallel with SLIF. The results in Figures 10 and 11 suggest that excessive spontaneous SR Ca 2+ release may limit twitch tension in rabbit as well as in rat muscle and could be a cause of the biphasic "rest decay" curves of twitch strength measured during states of very high Ca 2+ loading. 3 -29 Discussion
Rest Potentiation and SLIF
The results show that in rat muscle bathed in physiological Ca o , both twitch tension and SLIF increase with time after stimulation. This suggests that under these conditions the average releasable SR Ca 2+ load within the tissue is depleted by stimulation and then increases with rest. The observations that the action potential triggered SR Ca 2+ release to cause a twitch and that the spontaneous Ca 2+ oscillations are dependent on the average extent of SR Ca 2+ loading is further supported by the covariance of SLIF and twitch amplitude in response to graded concentrations of caffeine ( Figure 5 ). Thus, in resting rat muscle bathed in physiological Ca<, in the absence of drugs, the SR functions as if saturated with Ca 2+ ; stimulation produces a large twitch that depletes the SR of Ca 2+ , so that subsequent twitches are smaller in amplitude (i.e., a negative twitch staircase ensues [Figure 2A ]). The present results demonstrate that this suppressant effect of stimulation on subsequent twitch amplitude and SLIF could be overcome by an increase in Ca<>-Stimulation of rat muscle from rest in the presence of caffeine or ryanodine produces an initial twitch of much smaller amplitude, but a positive twitch staircase occurs with further stimulation 710 -30 (Figures 2 and 5 ). Marked reduction of the restedstate contraction of rat muscle by caffeine or ryanodine is interpreted to result from a reduction of releasable SR Ca 2+ . Recent evidence indicates that at the concentrations used in the present study, ryanodine could decrease SR Ca 2+ release because of a depletion of SR Ca 2+ . 18 twitch staircase in the presence of ryanodine or caffeine is interpreted to result from a net increase in cell and SR Ca 2+ loading 21 with each excitation during stimulation. Rabbit muscle bathed in physiological Cao in the absence of drugs, in contrast to rat, exhibits a decay of twitch amplitude with long rest periods and also fails to exhibit SL1F either transiently after stimulation or at rest. This suggests that under these conditions the lower rested-state twitch tension in the rabbit results from a depletion of SR Ca 2+ loading, a notion consistent with the interpretation of prior studies. 57 The de novo appearance of resting SLIF and abolition of rest decay caused by an increase in Ca o in rabbit muscle is interpreted to indicate that an increase in the average tissue in SR Ca 2+ loading can persist at rest in rabbit muscle in elevated Ca 0 . That stimulation of this muscle in high Ca 0 reduces SLIF and tension is consistent with the notion that, regardless of species, stimulation of preparations results in a net depletion of SR Ca 2+ .i-7 -» The present results show that concomitant twitch potentiation and increases in SLIF can occur either with time following stimulation in a given Ca 0 (Figure 7) or at rest as Ca o increases (Figure 8 ). This suggests that over this range of conditions, the average SR Ca 2+ load can increase even though the magnitude of spontaneous SR Ca 2+ release is increasing. This could occur only if the spontaneous SR Ca 2+ release were heterogeneous among cells. 34 The present results also indicate that the conditions required for rest potentiation of the twitch following electrical stimulation are satisfied sooner than those required for spontaneous Ca 2+ release (as manifest by SLIF) to occur (Figure 8 ). One possible explanation for this is that a higher threshold level of SR Ca 2+ loading is required for spontaneous Ca 2+ release than for Ca 2+ release invoked by an action potential. Additionally, the temporal difference between twitch tension and SLIF recovery may indicate that a delay following SR Ca 2+ repletion is required before spontaneous Ca 2+ release can occur. 35 During conditions that promote oscillatory recovery of twitch tension and SLIF a phase delay between the two occurs ( Figure 9 ). During oscillatory recovery (in contrast to monotonic recovery which the twitch and SLIF increase to a maximum resting level) the magnitude of twitch tension is greater at earlier than at later times poststimulation ( Figure 9A ). This suggests that under these conditions the highest extent of SR Ca 2+ loading occurs at relatively early times after stimulation, that is, before the onset of spontaneous Ca 2+ release, rather than several seconds poststimulation. Then, following a delay, the SR can also support a large spontaneous Ca 2+ release manifest as an overshoot in SLIF and an "aftercontraction" in resting tension. 33 -36 
Spontaneous Ca 2 * Release Limits the Extent of Twitch Potentiation
An effect of excessive SLIF to limit twitch tension is observed when the steady rested-state twitch is measured across a wide range of Ca 0 (Figures 8  and 11 ). A new finding of the present study is that in rat muscle stimulated in physiological Ca o the extent and pattern of rest potentiation are affected by the growth of SLIF that occurs with rest. As SLIF recover to appreciable levels, the rate of additional twitch potentiation with further rest is blunted, and when SLIF achieve a critical level, no further rest potentiation occurs (Figures 7 and 8) . During oscillatory recovery, in the midst of the aftercontraction, SLIF increases are associated with decreases in the Ca 2+ loading of the SR and thus with decreases in twitch tension. An out-of-phase relation between twitch potentiation and aftercontractions had been observed previously 2526 although the underlying cellular phenomenon of heterogeneous cellular Ca 2+ oscillations was not recognized in these studies.
The present results suggest that spontaneous SR Ca 2+ release may limit the maximum twitch amplitude that can occur under a given condition; thus, the amplitude of the rested twitch would be greater if spontaneous SR Ca 2+ release did not occur (compare early versus late poststimulation measurements in Figure 9A ). The scheme in Figure 12 depicts two specific mechanisms whereby spontaneous SR Ca 2+ release can limit twitch tension. First, a reduction in action potential-induced SR Ca 2+ release could occur because the spontaneous released Ca 2+ from a Ca 2+ -saturated SR is lost extracellularly, is transiently bound to intracellular buffer, or resides within the SR but is not ready for rerelease. Additionally, the sarcolemmal Ca 2+ channels or the SR Ca 2+ release channel may not have fully recovered from Ca 2+ -dependent inactivation due to spontaneous Ca 2+ release occurring within milliseconds before that action potential. The magnitude of action potential triggered SR Ca 2+ release in the presence of spontaneous Ca 2+ is depicted as the middle curve in Figure 12 . Because Ca 2+ release 36 was not directly measured in these experiments, the actual shape drawn for this function is somewhat arbitrary; for example, it is not clear whether it actually continues to increase or declines at higher Ca o (area 1 in Figure 12 ).
A second limit on twitch tension could occur because of the inhomogeneity of Ca 2+ release that occurs within the tissue in response to an action potential. In the presence of SLIF, no single level of SR Ca 2+ loading exists throughout the tissue (cf. Figure 1 in preceding paper 17 ). Regions of the cell in which action potential triggered SR Ca 2+ release are reduced (i.e., region 3, Figure 1 of the preceding paper 17 ) could be expected to behave as compliant "islands" scattered throughout the tissue. In a spacetime-averaged sense, these "islands" (area 2 in Figure 12 , this paper) result in less total developed twitch tension than that expected from a spatially integrated Ca 2+ release. 13 This is the likely physical mechanism through which spontaneous Ca 2+ release transduces this second limit on twitch tension. References
